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The influence of the electric field distribution between the electrodes and the seed electron generation rate
on the scattering of the breakdown voltage of SF6-insulated spark gaps was investigated. The breakdown voltage
scattering considerably can be reduced by applying large-gap-volume, uniform-field electrode profiles instead of
spherical shaped electrodes. Moreover, uniform field electrode profiles exhibit an uniform discharge probability in
the entire gap volume and following an almost uniform erosion of electrode material along the electrode’s surface.
This preserves electrode shape and switching performance of the spark gap for a long maintenance-free lifetime.
Breakdown voltage scattering further can be reduced by increasing the seed electron generation in the gap by an
auxiliary corona discharge adjacent to the main gap. The experimental observations are discussed on the basis of
the volume time law for discharge initiation.

PACS numbers: 52.75.Kq, 52.80.Mg

1. Introduction

Commercial applications of pulsed power techniques [1]
demand for long lifetime switches, which are cheap, reli-
able and simple in construction. For industrial processes,
a high pulse to pulse stability is required.

Self-breakdown spark gaps for repetitive pulse gener-
ators usually are charged by a more or less continuous
voltage rise within several 10 ms to s, depending on the
pulse repetition rate of the generator. A discharge be-
tween the electrodes is being initiated when the electric
field strength in any volume element in the gap exceeds
the DC breakdown field strength and if seed electrons
are present in that volume element. At a sufficient high
gas density avalanching processes lead to the formation
of a streamer, which finally will bridge the gap, if the
condition for streamer development, i.e. a sufficient high
electron multiplication along the path of propagation, is
fulfilled. After bridging, the plasma channel formed by
the streamer will heat up. The gap is closed and the
pulse energy can be delivered to the load.

The time lag to discharge inception, which corresponds
to the scattering of the self-breakdown voltage for spark
gaps charged by a continuous voltage rise, can be ex-
plained according to the volume time law, stated by
Boeck in 1975 [2]:

dNe(t)
dt

= ṅ0(t)g(E(r))dV. (1)

The number of seed-electrons Ne(t) per unit time dt,
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which initiates gap bridging streamers, depends on the
electron generation rate ṅ0(t) and a field-dependent
weighting function g(E) in a certain gap volume dV [3].
The weighting function depends on the electron ioniza-
tion and attachment coefficients of the insulating gas and
gives the probability of avalanche formation from a seed
electron [4]. For a low breakdown voltage scattering the
seed electron generation rate and the weighting function
has to be high and at best uniform within the entire gap
volume.

2. Experimental setup and conditions

All self-breakdown experiments were made on a SF6-
-insulated spark gap of a 600 ns, 50 Ω transmission
line pulse generator, Fig. 1. The transmission line was
terminated by a cooled 50 Ω load. The voltage drop
VM across the load, measured by a calibrated Tektronix
probe P6015 A, was referred to the breakdown voltage
of the gap Vb as VM = Vb/2. The pulse line was charged
by a 60 kV/5 mA power supply. Prior to each exper-
iment, the charging voltage maximum and the current
were adjusted for a time of 2 s between two pulses.

The spark gap case, inner diameter 50 mm, length
160 mm, is made of PVC. All breakdown experiments
were made at a SF6 pressure of 7.0 × 104 Pa and at
a gas flow of 100 Nl/h. The influence of the electrode
shape on switching performance exemplarily was investi-
gated for uniform field electrodes (asymmetric π-Broda-
-profile [5]) and for hemispheric electrodes. The elec-
trodes were made of brass. Surface finishing of the elec-
trodes was done with SiC sandpapers. Grain 4000 was
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram and output voltage of the
transmission line generator. The corona pre-ionization
electrode arrangement is shown in the photograph on
the right.

used for the final polish. After polishing, electrode sur-
face conditioning was accomplished by approximately 200
shot per mm2 eroded area of electrode surface. In case
of uniform field electrodes, after conditioning the erosion
was visually uniform on the whole surface, whereas an ac-
cumulation of discharge base points near the symmetry
axis on the hemispherical electrodes could be observed.

Subsequent pulse wave forms were acquired by a
1 GSample, 500 MHz oscilloscope. The pulse voltage am-
plitude VM was calculated by averaging all data points in
the time range 60 ns < t < 260 ns after the leading edge
of the pulse, Fig. 1. A sample size of N = 200 was cho-
sen for each breakdown-voltage distribution. For corona
pre-ionization of the spark gap, a stainless steel needle
with a tip radius of 140 µm was located at a distance of
10 mm from the edge of the electrode, Fig. 1, right. In
all cases, the gap distance between the main electrodes
was 3 mm.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the breakdown voltage distributions of different electrode surface profiles with and without
corona pre-ionization, middle columns. The distributions are normalized on the average breakdown voltage Vbavg. The
electric field distribution of the corresponding profiles, calculated with Charge Simulation Programm CSP [6], are shown
on the left. Erosion patterns are shown on the photographs on the right.
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3. Results and discussion

Major sources for seed-electron generation in SF6 insu-
lated spark-gaps can be divided into volume based mech-
anisms, like ionization by natural radiation and electron
detachment from negative SF6 ions, and a surface bound
effect, i.e. field emission from the cathode. The results,
shown in Fig. 2, reveal the correlation between the elec-
tric field distribution in the gap and the scattering of the
breakdown voltage. The lowest scattering could be ob-
tained for the large volume uniform field profile, Fig. 2d.
Irrespective of its origin, in this case, a comparable large
number of seed electrons is available and the probability
for streamer initiation and propagation g(E) is uniform
in the entire gap volume. Once a streamer is launched, it
most probably will bridge the gap. Smaller volumes with
sufficient high electric field strength for streamer prop-
agation, illustrated by the dashed 0.9 EH border lines,
Fig. 2a–c, result in a higher scattering of the breakdown
voltage. The gap between hemispherical electrodes ex-
hibits the smallest volume with sufficient high electric
field for streamer initiation and propagation. Addition-
ally, the probability g(E) decreases towards the middle
of the gap, amplifying the tendency to a higher break-
down voltage scattering for the hemispherical profiles.
A streamer, starting from the high-field region near by
the electrode surface, might stop at half the gap distance,
if electron attachment prevails. Enhanced seed-electron
generation by corona pre-ionization in all cases further
reduces the self-breakdown voltage scattering, Fig. 2.

Based on the experimental results, a clear determina-
tion of the most probable seed electron generation mecha-
nism is difficult, since the volume with a high probability
g(E), the number of available seed electrons

∫
ṅodV and

the surface area similarly increase. The fact that the dis-
charge base point density is not increased on the surface
area nearby the corona discharge electrode supports a
volume based seed-electron generation, e.g. photoioniza-
tion, photodetachment, in case of corona pre-ionization.
A discharge initiation in the main gap by electrons from

a positive polarity corona discharge directly connected to
anode potential can be excluded.

Erosion patterns on the surfaces of the electrodes
clearly indicate a uniform discharge base point distribu-
tion in case of uniform field electrode profiles, Fig. 2.
Assuming a constant loss of electrode material after a fi-
nite number of discharges, a large diameter uniform field
profile exhibits the lowest variation of electrode length,
which preserves constant switching characteristics for a
long time interval.

4. Conclusions

Conditions for low breakdown voltage scattering spark
gaps, a high seed-electron generation rate and a constant
probability for streamer initiation and propagation in
the entire gap volume, can be fulfilled by large diameter,
uniform field Borda profiles and corona pre-ionization.
Uniform field electrode profiles provide uniform elec-
trode erosion, preserving electrode shape and switching
performance for a comparable long maintenance free
lifetime.
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